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Details of Visit:

Author: Mrindecisive
Location 2: Warwick Avenue
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 9 Nov 2013 18:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Clean basement flat easy find from tube station. Room with many Marilyn Monroe pictures.

The Lady:

Gabby is an attractive looking young girl, fantastic boobs but belly wasn't as flat as photos
suggested. Through conversation I do believe she is genuinely turning 20yrs old next month and is
from Spain. 

The Story:

Greeted at the door by a friendly lady probably the keeper of the house. Lead to the bedroom by her
which passes the lounge/living room area where the 2 girls were sitting (a quick intro to the girl here
would've been nice) rather awkward as just stared at each other.

First thing to point out was that Gabby is a heavy smoker and unfortunately I am not so smelling
cigarette breath wasn't pleasant and a bit off putting. I mentioned this near the end of the punt and
she said she does wash her mouth after smoking but it was still present although not in the worst
level so be warned if you're a non-smoker.

I arrived 5mins late and was still made to wait another 3-4 minutes in the bedroom which I don't
understand why as the girls were both already sitting on the couch chatting as mentioned earlier.
Luckily I booked an hour so was in no real rush.

Good points as per my preference is that Gabby was very quick to tell me to take off my clothes
after money was counted! She had a great smile once she warmed to me. She seems a straight
talking girl, quite opinionated but a nice person in general and we had good conversations. An
example is that she doesn't know who Marilyn Monroe is but couldn't care less either when I said
she is one of the most famous sex icons ever.

She gave a great covered BJ but again no OWO or FK even though website says yes. She actually
said she never does OWO but another review here says he received it and another says it was
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because of a sore throat. It sounds highly unlikely that she does offer this service. Her boobs are
amazing, very soft and squidgy and fun to play with!

Oral was followed by a cowgirl then she got tired a bit fast so changed to mish, then her legs on my
shoulders and me on my knees, and then I took her from behind with us both standing up and she
bent over on bed. I went at it hard and fast at times and she took it really well, then I was exhausted
and lay back on the bed and asked for more oral as the little fella needed a bit of a boost. This got a
bit awkward too as Gabby wasn't keen as it meant she had to use a new condom (not my request
but she prefers a fresh condom before she goes down). She had to confirm with me again and I
said yes please as that's the best and quickest way to get me ready for action again, she did give
one of those looks at this point and made her displeasure known.

Anyway that was soon forgotten and we were all good again soon after, more of the great OW
where she's still putting a lot of effort then followed by cowgirl and finish. We still had time for R2 but
I didn't bother as I would need a OWO for that and if I knew it wasn't on then I wouldn't have booked
an hour.

All in all not a bad punt but wouldn't recommend for reasons already mentioned plus the fact she
said she wanted to sleep or loves sleeping a few times and almost fell asleep once when we
chatted away during the last 20 minutes. I did enjoy her smile and the company along with her OW
skills, boobs and effort was great.
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